
We are learning more and more each day about how big tech companies use the information we put in their 
products to mine and create user profiles on us usually to make a profit. How deep it goes is really the big question 
and the American Government has been looking more and more into this growing concern for American Citizens.

Think of how hard it is for us to comprehend the dangers of divulging too much information about yourself online. 
Now, think about how hard it is for kids to understand these dangers.

This is why the government set the age at 13 years old for any site to legally accept any data from a user. This is as 
simple as signing up with a email or putting in your name.

Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram and many others do this and still have to answer to the US government. But what 
about when a foreign country that does not upstand to the same laws as the US.

TicTok is an app owned by ByteDance, a Beijing-based company that the chinese government requires share all of 
its data with them. TicTok is really geared toward a younger audience with the US making up for about 60 million 
monthly active users. 60% are between the ages of 16-24. 26% are between the ages 25-44. Knowing that even 
younger kids use it and lie about their age when signing up.

The threat is becoming more clear as United States Senator Josh Hawley calls to ban TikTok from U.S. Army 
members. The U.S. Army’s ban of TikTok comes after a similar ban was issued by the U.S. Navy earlier this year. The 
ban follows guidance issued Dec. 16 by the U.S. Department of Defense, which identifies TikTok as having potential 
security risks associated with its use.

Not to mention the inappropriate content and behavior kids see on these products. It’s just not a place we want our 
kids. This is exaclty what we stand for in making a safe place for kids to enjoy social netowking while teaching them 
about these dangers of being online, while collecting as minimal data as possible and never building any user 
profiles on users.



The concept for Grom Social was developed in 2012 by Zach Marks, who was 11 years old at the time. He 
decided to create Grom Social after his parents blocked his access to Facebook over their concerns 
regarding potential exposure to unsuitable content. Zach, now 19 is chief content developer and the driving 
creative force behind the Company’s vision of a “By Kids for Kids” media destination. The name “Grom,” is 
derived from Australian surfing slang, and is defined by us to mean “a promising young individual who is 
quick to learn.” Starting as a website Grom Social has transformed into a mobile app to meet the growing 
interests of kids and pinpointing the dangers involved with the other popular platforms and these popular 
features.

A Safe Social Networking 
app for kids.

Grom Social offers kids a safe place to 
experience social media while learning 
about the dangers of the internet and how 
to become good digital citizens.

How it started
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Zach Marks the creator has a family with 5 siblings and 
their family is wrapped in good values. The family all have 
accounts in character form and make post and help to 
promote a good Digital Citizenship messaging throughout 
the app. WIth the whole family involved including the 
parents, Grom Social knows what it is like having children 
in this ever changing digital world we live in.

Kids and Parent Data
Data is an important topic today when it comes to being 
online and using different online products. Being parents 
we know how companies save personal and profiling data 
for many purposes. This becomes even more crucial for 
children that wouldn't know how to consent or agree to 
what data is collected and why. Grom Social values it self in 
these aspects with our COPPA compliant seal from KidSafe 
to our Just for kids and family category in Google Play and 
for kids label in the Apple App Store shows we follow all the 
rules set out to make a safe kids app. But we take it a step 
further by not collecting some data that is allowed in still 
creating personal profiles on users.

Positive Influences
Influencers are big these days and play a big 
role in how our younger generations think. We 
want to give kids the same thing, but make 
sure these influencers are positive role 
models.

Along with the entire family as influencers Caroline 
Marks is our app ambassador. The youngest athlete to 
compete on the World Surfing Tour and seated on the 
USA Olympic Surfing team for the 2020 Tokyo 
Olympics. Caroline Marks is the perfect role model for 
kids, from her positive vibes, young attitude and 
healthy lifestyle. Kids get exclusive updates from her in 
the app as well as get feedback directly from Caroline 
marks through commenting on her posts.

Family Values
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Safety First

Good Digital Citizenship
We feel like we need to let kids have that safe place to learn about 
the dangers of being online and how to be safe, while still 
experiencing the connection and benefits of being in a social 
network. This is why we offer a course kids can take to show if they 
are a smart Digital Citizen.

“REAL” Good Content
With our content filtering process you can ensure your child will see 
clean good content with no misinformation or “Fake News” being 
spread. We have a three stage filtering process that checks for all of 
these aspects. Along with safe and real good content, your child will 
also get content that supports the Safe Digital Citizenship 
messaging.

Links to see content samples
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Along with the social networking side of Grom Social there 
is also a streaming TV portion too. Users can stream video 
content from different exclusive Grom shows and episodes. 
All made by Kids For Kids.

Sundays with Victoria - 
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Start by downloading GROM - Safe Social 
Networking for kids app in the Google Play 
Store or Apple App Store.

Once the app is downloaded and launched you 
will login if you have an account or sign up if you 
are new.

This is creating an account for your child in the 
app. Adults can sign up for accounts too, but 
cannot connect with any children. Only see what 
is posted publicly within the app.

How It Works

Step 1: Birthdate
This is the one piece of data about your child 
that is collected before consent. This is only to 
cater their experience by their age.

Step 2: Parent Email
This is how we establish a connection with the user. Since 
most kids don't have their own email, this gives the user a 
way to reset the password if they forget it and cannot 
access their account.

Step 3: Username/Password
Then creating a username and password for 
your child's account. Messaging will 
encourage new accounts to not use personal 
information in their username. This is also 
filtered out later as new usernames are 
monitored for any personal information being 
shared.
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Once signed up your child will only be able to do activities that wont 
allow them to share any data with our system. This includes making 
a video post, commenting, chatting, writing a bio and even 
accepting a friend request. If your child tries to access these 
features they will be presented with the opportunity to get parent 
approval.

Parent approval is a one-time $.99 payment just to get positive 
parental approval as deemed a safe method of approval by COPPA 
(Child’s Online Privacy Protection Act). Once approved a child can 
perform all the safe features in the app.

To find out more on what data your child can submit and what we do 
with that data. Please visit our privacy policy and terms pages within 
our website and app.

Parent Approval

Parent Monitoring

MamaBear Family Safety App
Once a parent verifies their parent email. They 
will receive a second email with their child’s 
login credentials as well as a promo code to for 
free premium service with MamaBear Family 
Safety App.

Once MamaBear is downloaded and you set up 
your child's account. You can connect to their 
Grom Social account with their login 
credentials. Monitor their activity and even get 
notifications when they are doing specific stuff. 
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Management Team and Directors

Zach Marks
Founder / Chief Content Developer

Darren Marks 
Chairman / CEO / President

● Over 30 years of public company experience at the CEO and Director level
● Co-founder and creator of Nasdaq listed telecommunications company
● Extensive experience in commercializing new products

Melvin Leiner
Vice Chairman / Executive Vice President / CFO

● Over 40 years of high-profile senior executive level experience in the public and 
private sectors

● Chairman, Co-founder and CEO of Nasdaq listed telecommunications company
● Strong operational and financial skills

Wayne Dearing 
Founder and Managing Director of Top Draw Animation

● Created an award winning and highly respected animation company with a 20-year 
track record of working with some of the largest media companies in the world

● Superior track record of creating profitable operations
● Chartered accountant
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Grom Social Enterprises, Inc.  Other Subsidiaries

Top Draw Animation – 
Grom also owns and operates Top Draw Animation, Inc., is an award-winning Manila, Philippines 
based animation company which produces 2D animated content. TDA is recognized by 
producers and broadcasters as a provider of quality television animation and currently provides 
services to many high-profile properties, including Tom and Jerry, My Little Pony, Disney 
Animation’s Penn Zero: Part-Time Hero and The Hollow currently on Netflix. TDA has also now 
entered the lucrative 3D animation market.
For more information, please visit www.topdrawanimation.com

Grom Educational Services – 
Provides scalable networking and monitoring for schools, government and private business, 
through its NetSpective WebFilter product.
For more information, please visit www.getnetspective.com

MamaBear – 
Mama Bear is a leading-edge, mobile, all-in one parenting app that creates a private 
communication hub.
For more information, please visit www.mamabearapp.com

Making the internet safe for kids through 
teaching and monitoring, giving parents the 

tools they need for peace of mind.
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